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This research aims to develop a simple mathematical model for performance evaluation of a
thermally exposed solar parabolic trough cooker. It was done under open environmental climate
conditions for domestic uses. The experimental setup consisted of a solar cooker made of polished
parabolic trough stainless steel having concentration ratio 9.867. The eﬃciency analysis depicts
that the resulted parabolic trough optical eﬃciency range between 53-33%, theoretical eﬃciency
between 50-30% and the experimental eﬃciency between 38-5%. Additionally, the maximum
water temperature achieved was 37.2 °C at the outlet of parabolic trough. However, maximum
water temperature achieved by parabolic trough cooker was 53.6 °C under stagnated conditions.
Furthermore, the observed cooker energy eﬃciency range between 6.5-0.11% and exergy eﬃciency was in range between 7.6 × 10−2 - 2.1 × 10−2% for direct cooking. Results found helpful
for making domestic useable cooker.

1. Introduction
Wood, biomass and fossil fuels are being used as cooking fuels worldwide on large scale. These elements not only cause environmental hazards but also lead to rapid deforestation, global warming, and depletion of natural resources [1]. To resolve these
issues, environmental agencies are working hard in searching climate friendly solutions. Even the top energy consumption countries
proposed to utilize renewable energy sources instead of fossil fuels [2]. A study of National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) in
collaboration with USAID reveal that Pakistan has solar energy potential of 2.9 Million MW [1]. Pakistan is an emerging country,
with population of more than 180 million, facing sever energy crises [3–5]. Statistics reﬂects that energy import bill of Pakistan for
domestic sector is 41% of total bill [6]. To overcome above mentioned problem and energy crises of Pakistan, cooking through
renewable energy resources such as solar energy, solar cooking, found as a potential solution. (see Table 1)
Solar cookers (SC) comes under diﬀerent categories that depend on technology deployed for it. These technologies includes
concentrating and non-concentrating technologies [7–9]. Concentrating technologies include parabolic trough concentrator (PTC),
parabolic dish, linear Fresnel reﬂector (IFR) and central receiver tower [10]. Among these, PTC has found better and feasible solution
due to rapid achievement of high temperatures of 60°C–400 °C [7,9,11]. In Pakistan many studies proposed PTC for solving energy
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Table 1
Parameters used in mathematical model [24].
Symbol

Design
Value

Symbol

Design Value

Symbol

Design
Value

Symbol

Design Value

Aap
Are
Ari
Af
C
W

1.033
0.104
0.060
0.1
9.867
0.609

αr
∈r
σ
λr
ρo
ϑo

0.85
0.78
5.67E-08
401
0.75
57

dre
dri
f
Lr
M

0.019
0.011
0.140
1.75
20

ϱr
γ
Ṁ
Tss
ṁ

1.50E−06
0.9
0.23
6000
0.032

crises [12]. PTC based solar cooker (PTSC) consists of PTC with a cooking pot located on the focus point or line of PTC [13].
Among the various studies of solar cookers and PTC, some have focused on local applications and one type of cooker, while,
various on thermal storage unit and on structure of cooker [14]. Moreover, others proposed phase mixtures and Nano ﬂuid for
thermal enhancement of PTC [15,16]. Recently, studies have been conducted on economic aspects of solar cooking system in speciﬁc
region such as Lebanon [9] and India [17]. Also, many studies analyzed and compared various types of solar cookers conducting
energy and exergy analysis for evaluating their thermal performances [18–22].
It can be observed from the literature that many studies are focused on the end applications in which detailed energy and exegetic
analysis at the design stage is rarely performed under a speciﬁc local climate condition. Therefore, in this study a detailed experimental performance analysis of PTC is evaluated in terms of energy and exergy analysis under wide range of real winter climate
conditions. In addition, the experimental setup is fabricated with locally available PTC materials in terms of reﬂector and absorber
which is a step forward for the indigenous solution. So that, a real applied performance evaluation could be recognized in Taxila,
Pakistan. It's done by i) determining performance evaluation of PTC ii) exergy and energy eﬃciency analysis for direct cooking of
PTC. Solar cooking performance evaluated in real time conditions, exposed to environment inclusive all thermal heat losses yielding
the sizing of the system and performance eﬃciency means to be productive.
2. Research methodology
PTSC developed through extensive literature of solar cooking system and dominative industrial renewable thermal technologies.
To evaluate PTSC system performance, the system analyzed theoretically and experimentally. For this purpose, following work done.
i Performance evaluated of the parabolic trough
ii Energy and exergy analysis of the solar cooking system for direct cooking
The schematic diagram of parabolic trough system has been described in Fig. 1. The parabolic trough consists of reﬂecting surface,
absorber pipe exposed to environment, heat transfer ﬂuid (HTF). Fig. 1.a showing the schematic diagram of parabolic trough system
in which PTC, valves, thermos couples, water tank and a pump is shown.
2.1. Performance evaluation of the parabolic trough
The performance of PTC evaluated by studying and manipulating various existing mathematical model [23–28]. It is mandatory
to be aware of optical eﬃciency, theoretical eﬃciency and experimental eﬃciency of developed system to evaluate the performance
of the PTC.
The optical eﬃciency can be calculated using relation shown in Eq. (1) [25].

ηο = ρc αr γ [(1 − Af tan θ )cos θ]

(1)

Fig. 1.a showing systematic diagram of PTC system.
Theoretical eﬃciency is the portion of energy that contributes to increase the temperature of ﬂuid circulating in the system and
it is calculated though Eq. (2) [27].

η = Qr ⎡ηο −
⎢
⎣

Ql (Tf , in − Ta) ⎤
⎥
C . DI
⎦

(2)

Experimental eﬃciency at any instant is determined through Eq. (3) [27].

ηc =

Qf
Qrad, ca

=

˙ p (Tf 0 − Tfi )
mC
DNI . ηo . Aap

(3)

2.2. Direct cooking energy and exergy analysis
PTSC direct cooking energy and exergy mathematical analysis model is developed and its performance analyzed at stagnated
2
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Fig. 1. Parabolic trough system. (1.1): Schematic diagram of parabolic trough system, (1.2): Experimental Setup of Parabolic trough collector.

condition. It has been done by ﬁlling the absorber pipe with water and closing it both ends with valves as shown in Fig. 1.a and Fig. 2.
PTSC experimented under real conditions through energy and exergy analysis. All experiments were performed in between from
10:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

2.2.1. Energy analysis
Energy analysis based on the ﬁrst law of thermodynamics. This analysis determines the net heat supplied converted to work for
cooking. Energy analysis ignores the reduction in potential of energy that limit its eﬀectiveness. In SC case, the energy analysis can
only be used for sizing and analyzing a system that is solely based on one type of energy. The Eo energy output by the ﬂuid due to rise
in temperature to the energy input due to solar radiation on the cooker. Energy input Ei from the sun in form of solar radiation to the
solar cooker determined through Energy Eﬃciency ηENERGY which is ratio of energy output to energy input determined through Eq.
(4) [13,18].

ηEnergy =

˙ pw
(Tfw − Tiw ) MC
Eo
=
Ei
DNI ∗ η0 ∗ Aap ∗ Δt

(4)

2.2.2. Exergy eﬃciency
The exergy eﬃciency ηexergy of the solar cooker can be described as the exergy output Ξo associated with ﬂuid in form of increase in
temperature to the exergy input Ξi associated with solar radiation shown in eq.(13) [13,18]. This analysis provides a quality measure
of useful energy that is available for consumption.
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Fig. 2. PTC Performance parameters Results. (2.1): PTC radiation and temperature impact on inlet and outlet ﬂuid along diﬀerent dates and time,
(2.2): PTC optical, theoretical and experimental eﬃciencies along with dates.
T

ηexergy =

Ξo
=
Ξi

˙ pw ⎡ ⎜⎛Tfw − Tiw ) − Ta ln fw ⎤
MC
⎢
Tiw ⎥
⎣⎝
⎦
Δt
4
1 T
4T
DNIη0 ⎡1 + 3 Ta − 3 Ta ⎤ Aap
ss
ss

⎣

( )

(5)

⎦

2.3. Experimental setup and measurements
PTSC speciﬁcation designed, fabricated, assembled and installed for experimental setup. PTC was made of stainless steel ﬁxed at
latitude, absorber pipe made of black painted copper also used as cooker pot, placed at focal line of linear parabolic trough, ﬂuid
water carrying ﬁeld pipe made of mild steel of 88 ft, 20 litters of water tank made of steel and 0.5HP pump for circulating water
through the system has been utilized. The temperature of the PTC in receiver pipe on both sides measured manually after every 5 min
between 10:30 a.m. to 3:00pm through K type thermocouple. Performance of the cooking system evaluated by developing mathematical models for PTC system and PTC direct cooking through exergy and energy analysis. Finally, experimentation was performed,
and data was collected accordingly. The experimental setup of PTC has been shown in Fig. 1.2 and a schematic diagram has been
shown in Fig. 1.1 The implementation of model and the performance evaluation results described in graphical form and conclusion of
the research proposed.
In this study, three type of sensors were used. One for measuring temperature of K-Type. This was measured against PT100
thermocouple with a hot thermostatic bath model No. WCR-P12 calibration and accuracy ranges from −20 °C to 120 °C
and ± 0.01 °C. The other sensor was used to measure solar radiation of model TBS-2-2 Pyrheliometer with the sensitivity of 14 μv/
Wm−2. Also, both sensors were pre-calibrated through a lab standard procedure. Mass ﬂow rate was measured using digital transducer S8011R. While, the climate data in which air velocity, dew point, sky temperature, humidity and ambient temperature were
collected from Pakistan Metrological Department (PMD). As the experimental data is always associated with some errors. Therefore,
4
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uncertainty analysis performed by using Kline and McClintok equation of error propagation [29]. Let x is the function of y1,y2,y3 …
yn. The error can be estimated for x by the equation. The experimental uncertainty for theoretical, experimental eﬃciency, energy
eﬃciency and exergy eﬃciency found up to ± 2.2%, ± 2.7%, ± 2.4% and ± 2.8% respectively in measured results.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Performance results of parabolic trough collector
Data collected over 3 months from December to March. It is obvious in Fig. 2.1 to note that as ambient temperature and radiation
rises the outlet temperature also rises accordance with inlet temperature and vice versa. Maximum temperature achieved at outlet of
parabolic trough was 37.2 °C at 1:20 pm at 33 °C ambient temperature and 838 direct radiation with 0.032 kg/s mass ﬂow rate of 20 L
of water. Low temperature raised due to i) ambient temperature and radiation directly impact on overall ﬂuid temperature gain and
loss ii) system was not thermally insulated which badly aﬀected the overall performance of parabolic trough.
In Fig. 2.2 comparison of optical, theoretical and experimental eﬃciencies has been done on diﬀerent dates and time. It is clear
from the results that optical eﬃciency is always higher than the theoretical and experimental eﬃciency. It happened because, optical
eﬃciency has no eﬀect of the environmental impacts except clouds and orientations, at ﬁxed latitude. The maximum optical eﬃciency found at noon ranged between 33 - 53%. The theoretical eﬃciency calculated ranged between 30 - 50% as it strictly follows
the energy input to the system while the experimental eﬃciency ranged between 5 - 38%. Variation in experimental eﬃciency was
due to system ﬂuid initial temperature at start of experiment found even below than ambient temperature so energy gain by the
system becomes high which resulted in high experimental eﬃciency, but, as soon as, system ﬂuid temperature makes a balance
between ambient and operating temperature, eﬃciency start getting low. It found that as the radiation and ambient temperature
rises, theoretical and experimental eﬃciencies also rise. The diﬀerence in experimental and theoretical eﬃciency found about
12–25%, which is due to the thermal heat losses from conduction to convection within absorber pipe, due to radiation and air
convection losses and due to humidity eﬀect, which was not been considered.
3.2. Performance results of energy and exergy analysis of direct PTC solar cooking
Fig. 3.1 describes the water temperature increases as the radiation and ambient temperature raised. Maximum water temperature
found in receiver pipe was 53.6 °C at ambient temperature of 31 °C and solar radiation of 927 Wm-2 at 12:00 p.m. sudden fall and rise
in ﬂuid temperature was due to fall and rise in solar radiation and ambient temperature. It was also due to partial clouds and cold
blow of speedy air as cooker was not thermally insulated.
It is clear in Fig. 3.2 that rise and fall in exergy input and exergy output totally dependent on the water temperature, ambient
temperature and radiation. Also, it has been found that as exergy input falls, the exergy output also falls. Also, it has been found that
when the ﬂuid temperature reached to a certain point and made a balance with ambient temperature an equilibrium stage establishes, at this stage, if solar radiation starts falling down then ﬂuid temperature also start falling down. It also resulted to take exergy
eﬃciency even go below to zero because, Exergy is an energy that is available for use. After the system and surrounding reach
equilibrium, the exergy gets to zero. Negative exergy and energy eﬃciencies showing that, energy and exergy ﬂows out of system to
environment after system and surrounding reached at balance, resulted due to fall of energy and exergy at that state. Negative energy
and exergy eﬃciency values describing loss in eﬃciency after thermal balance established as energy or exergy ﬂow out of the cooker
system.
Fig. 3.3, the rise and fall in energy input and energy output totally dependent on the water operating temperature, ambient
temperature and solar radiation. In fact, as heat ﬂux coming to the Negative energy output show loss of energy content by water after
thermal environmental balance established. Cumulative energy output found in range between 0.98 and 6.8 kJ to and energy input
found in range between 168 and 17461 kJ in 5 min. It has been found that as energy input decreases the energy output also drops
down.
Fig. 3.4 describes the energy eﬃciency and exergy eﬃciency along with time, as the energy eﬃciency increase and decreases, the
exergy eﬃciency also raises and drops down. The solar cooker energy eﬃciency found in range between “0.11–7%” and exergy
eﬃciency found in range between 2.1 × 10−2 - 7.6 × 10−2%. These low eﬃciencies are in agreement with literature [13,30]. The
rise and fall of the eﬃciency was due to equilibrium between pipe temperature and ambient temperature. This equilibrium aﬀected
thermal eﬃciency of ﬂuid to decreases or increase as the ﬂuid temperature decreases or increase along with rise and fall of ambient
temperature and solar radiation. The exergetic analysis results are useful in making evaluation of design and performance of the
system in terms of useful energy. This analysis depicts where the quality energy is being consumed and how much is available for use.
The main energy losses are due to wild winter condition that dissipate the energy found on the collector. So, the sizing and design of
the reﬂector estimated accordance with exergetic analysis and resulted temperature of the system.
4. Conclusion
In this study:
i. The performance of solar cooking using parabolic trough has been determined theoretically and experimentally in terms of energy
and exergy analysis.
5
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Fig. 3. PTSC Performance parameters of the experimental Results. (3.1): PTSC Direct radiation, ambient temperature of and ﬂuid temperature
along time, (3.2): PTSC Exergy input and exergy output along with time, (3.3): PTSC Energy input and energy output along with time, (3.4): PTSC
Energy and exergy eﬃciency along with time.

ii. PTC achieved maximum temperature 37.2 °C of 20-L water tank at 1:20 pm at 33 °C ambient temperature and 838 direct radiation. PTSC direct cooking maximum water temperature found in collector was 53.6 °C at ambient temperature of 31 °C and
solar radiation of 927 Wm-2 at 12:00 p.m.
6
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iii. To make cooking requirements fulﬁll in such a wild winter conditions for sizing and better eﬃciency, aperture area of PTC should
be considered up to six to seven time larger than existing size almost 7m2 to achieve to 300 °C.
Nomenclature
Aap
Af
Are
Ari
C
Cp
Cpw
DI
DNI
dre
dri
Ei
Eo
Ξi
Ξo
f
fr
Η

Lr
Lc
Ṁ
ṁ
Qrad,
Qf
Ql
Qr
Ta
Tf
Tf, in
Tf, o
Tfw
Tiw
Tre
Tri
Tss
Δt
Wc
αr

ca

γ

∈r
ηEnergy
θ

ϑo
λr
ρc
ϱr

Aperture trough Area (m2)
Geometrical reduction factor, (−)
External area of receiver, (m2)
Inside receiver surface area, (m2)
Concentration ratio (−)
Speciﬁc heat of ﬂuid at constant pressure, (kJkg−1K−1)
Speciﬁc heat of the ﬂuid at mean temperature, (kJkg−1K−1)
Direct irradiance, (Wm−2)
Direct Normal Incidence, (Wm−2)
Receiver pipe external diameter, (m)
Receiver pipe internal diameter, (m)
Energy input, (W)
Energy output, (W)
Exergy input, (W)
Exergy output, (W)
Focal length, (m)
Frictional factor in receiver, (m)
Global eﬃciency, (−)
Length of receiver pipe, (m)
Parabolic trough length, (m)
Mass in receiver pipe, (kg)
Fluid mass ﬂow rate, (kgs−1)
Heat of radiation transfer from sky to receiver, (W)
Heat content by the ﬂuid, (W)
Collector overall heat loss factor, (W m−2K−1)
Heat removal factor, (−)
Ambient average temperature, (K)
Fluid average/mean temperature, (K)
Fluid inlet temperature, (K)
Fluid outlet temperature, (K)
Water temperature after time Δt , (K)
Initial temperature before time Δt , (K)
Receiver pipe external surface temperature, (K)
Receiver pipe internal surface temperature, (K)
Solar surface temperature on earth surface, (K)
Time between two consecutive ﬂuid temperature measurements, (minutes)
Width of parabolic trough, (m)
Absorptance of the receiver, (−)
Instantaneous intercept factor (faction of rays that fall upon the receiver aperture for the speciﬁc incident angle), (−)
Receiver emissivity, (−)
Energy eﬃciency, (−)
Angle of incidence of sun ray on the collector aperture, (rad)
Receiver rim angle (rad)
Receiver pipe thermal conductance for copper, (W m−1K−1)
Average specular reﬂectance of the reﬂector, (−)
Receiver roughness factor (−)
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